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Sanford Native Lori Marks Named         
US Corrections Officer of the Year 

Lori Marks, a 1988 graduate of Sanford High School and employee of 
York County Jail, has been selected as Corrections Officer of the Year 
by the American Jail Association. She will be honored in May at the 
AJA’s National Convention in Long Beach, CA. She now lives in Alfred. 

Now in her fifteenth year as a corrections officer, CO Marks said 
when she first applied for the position back in 2007, she was a single 
mom working multiple jobs. She was just looking for a position with 
stability and benefits, not necessarily a career. As a 99-pound       
woman, she wasn’t sure she would even be able to handle the job, 
but a friend who worked in corrections assured her it was more 
about attitude than muscle. With help from a friend who moved in to 
care for the kids while she was at work, she started working at the 
Jail on the midnight shift. She soon learned that being a CO was much 
different than how it is portrayed in movies and tv shows, much 
more about people skills than just being a “turnkey.” 

She now calls herself “super passionate” about corrections work, in 
particular helping jail residents to get the help they need, and being a 
catalyst and role model to help them on the road to making better 
choices and turning their lives around. The job she initially sought 

for stable hours and benefits has turned into a “really rewarding career,” she adds. 

The job is not without challenges, though. The current staffing shortage means she currently works 
between 65 and 72 hours per week. 

CO Marks spends about 60% of her time at the Jail working directly with the residents. She also has 
administrative responsibilities including serving as Classifications Officer. Her duties in that role    
include assessing residents for risk and needs to make sure they are housed appropriately. Other         
duties include calculating sentences with time served and credits for good behavior so residents are 
released at the proper time. She also oversees the Jail’s work program and is a charter member of York 
County’s Mental Health Docket Committee, which works to ensure corrections residents do not get lost 
in the system and languish in jail unnecessarily. 

York County Sheriff William King said CO Marks was also instrumental in establishing a unit  dedicated 
to residents involved in the Medication Assisted 
Treatment program for opioid addiction. He 
called her “a superstar” who cares deeply for 
the facility and its residents. 

Major Nathan Thayer, Administrator of the Jail, 
praised her dedication. “She’s always there 
when you need her,” he said, and added that she 
has been pivotal in recruiting and retention of         
employees. He said the AJA Selections                    
Committee chose CO Marks for the honor by a 
unanimous vote. 

CO Marks has twice been named Corrections 
Officer of the quarter and in 2018 was               
Corrections Officer of the Year for York County. 
With this latest honor, she can now add nation-
al recognition to her list of accomplishments.  

Pictured L to R: Chief Deputy Forbes, Sheriff         
William King, CO Lori Marks and Major Nathan 
Thayer. 
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The Sanford City Council met via Zoom on March 1, 2022. Councilor 
Becky Brink was absent with notice, all others were present. 

City Manager’s Report 

Comcast Buildout: City Manager Steve Buck said the buildout of 
Comcast’s cable TV infrastructure in the City is significantly behind 
schedule, due to the delay by Consolidated Communications in        
processing Comcast’s pole attachment applications. The majority of 
the applications were submitted more than nine months ago, and 
Mr. Buck said the delay in approving them is a violation of Public 
Utilities Commission rules. He said the City had a similar experience 
trying to get pole attachment licenses from Consolidated, and the 
issue was only resolved when legal counsel got involved. 

SRCC: Mr. Buck said communications have begun on a new                 
bargaining agreement with the Sanford Regional Communications 
Center employees. He expects a positive and productive process 
with the goal of retention and attraction of qualified dispatchers. 

National Opioid Settlement: Mr. Buck said he has been in contact 
with attorneys representing Maine in the settlement. An agreement 
has been made on a formula for distribution of funds to                          
municipalities. Details on the first round of funding are expected to 
be released by May 1, but may be sooner. He expects the City will 
receive enough to pay for the new social worker position for the 
Police Department, freeing up those ARPA funds to put toward other 
priorities. The state will also be appointing a panel to oversee           
allocation of the state’s portion of the settlement funds. He would 
like to nominate Deputy Police Chief Eric Small to serve on the          
panel, due to his experience working on the front lines of the opioid 
epidemic here in Sanford. Mayor Mastraccio agreed that the panel 
would be lucky to have DC Small on board. 

Public Hearings 

Lagooning Moratorium: A public hearing and first reading were 
held on a proposed 180-day extension of the moratorium on        
lagooning and creation of ponds by digging below the seasonal high 
water table associated with mineral extraction operations. The   
moratorium was initially enacted on September 21, 2021. Mr. Buck 
said the Mineral Extraction Task Force continues its productive 
work on a new Mineral Extraction ordinance but is not finished yet. 
He said members of the Task Force, which includes gravel pit        

operators, were not          
opposed to the extension, 
and there are no open appli-
cations requesting lagoon-
ing. He said Sanford is 
unique in that gravel depos-
its here are all located on 
top of significant aquifers. A 
second reading will be held 
at the next Council meeting. 

New Business 

Parks & Rec: The revised 
Summer Camp fee structure 
and Park Facilities Rental 
fees that we wrote about 
last week were approved. 

Airport Agreement: The 
Council approved a contract 
between the City of Sanford 
and the Eastern Slopes Air-
port in Fryeburg for airport 
management services. The 
contract will allow Seacoast 
Regional Airport Manager 
Allison Navia to provide 

airport management services for one year to the Eastern Slopes 
Airport Authority in Fryeburg. Ms. Navia said the ESAA has been 
trying to hire her on a part-time basis for the past two or three 
years, but only now does she feel that the operation in Sanford is 
solid enough for her to take on the extra workload. She said she 
would not be running day-to-day operations in Fryeburg, but            
instead would be doing a comprehensive review of their leases and 
policy documents, and creating new policy documents, to help them 
navigate with state and federal authorities on bigger projects. Their 
goal is to achieve financial self-sufficiency as our airport has done, 
and once that is accomplished, to have the town of Fryeburg take 
over the Airport from the nonprofit organization that runs it now.  

Temporary Land Lease: The Council approved a temporary month-
to-month land lease at the Airport for Pike Industries to use as a 
laydown area for its construction materials while the company is 
working on reconstruction of Routes 109 and 202. Airport Manager 
Allison Navia said the laydown area was previously created for the 
solar project, and has a separate gate so will not impact aviation. She 
said leasing the area to Pike will bring in a little revenue, and will 
also benefit the City by saving travel time for Pike, which should 
help to keep the downtown reconstruction projects on schedule. 

Asbestos Removal: The Council voted to accept a bid of $15,450 
from Atlantic Environmental Contractors to remove asbestos at the 
vacant duplex at 18 Winter St., which was declared a Dangerous 
Building by the Council last May. Community Development Director 
Ian Houseal told the Council the Land Bank Commission is hoping to 
preserve the building rather than demolish it. 

Hydrant Plowing Contract: The Council approved a three-year 
extension of the contract with JMS Construction Services for snow 
removal around the City’s 596 fire hydrants. The cost is going up 
from $30,000 per year to $36,000 per year. Mr. Buck said JMS was 
the sole bidder the last time the contract went out to bid, and has 
provided exceptionally strong service with an up-to-date fleet and 
the right type of equipment to do the job. 

Cooling Tower: Facilities Director Alex Hammerle told the Council 
that a major leak occurred January 21 in the cooling tower that        
exhausts heat from City Hall while the air conditioning is running. 
After some testing it was determined that there are three leaks in 
the system, and their location would make them impossible to          
repair. He explained the two options available: replacement of the 
coil bundle at a cost of $58,400, or replacement of the entire tower 
for $106,300. The City’s insurer would pay $53,400 toward either 
option. He said replacing the coil bundle would add 5-7 years of 
useful life to the existing cooling tower, while a new tower should 
last 15-20 years. Council members were all in agreement that            
replacing the tower was the more cost effective option. The work 
will take 8-12 weeks to complete. 

Park and Ride: The Council approved an agreement with Maine 
DOT for the new Park and Ride to be located behind Cumberland 
Farms on the back part of the old Emerson School property. It will 
primarily be used by workers commuting to the Portsmouth Naval 
Shipyard and elsewhere. A bus shelter, built in cooperation with 
York County Community Action, could potentially lead to the               
restoration of Greyhound bus service to the community. The              
inclusion of electric vehicle charging stations is another possibility. 
The local share of the project is $42,000, with the state agreeing to 
pay the remaining $168,000. This project is included in the federal 
grant application that also includes downtown reconstruction. 

Councilor Comments: Councilor Hanselmann recommended             
residents follow the Sanford Schools Legacy Foundation on Face-
book to learn about all the great work they are doing. She also       
announced the new Sanford Arts Alliance will have a kickoff meeting 
on March 11 at 10:00 a.m., and the Friends of Downtown is meeting 
every two weeks, with the next meeting scheduled for March 16. 
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The Sanford School Committee met February 28, 2022. All members 
were present except John Roux. 

Public comments 

Danielle Moody of Springvale has two kids at Carl J. Lamb School. 
She thanked the School Department for the app that keeps families 
informed, and for getting kids back to school full time this year. She 
asked that, in light of recent changes to recommendations by the US 
CDC, the School Committee start the conversation about whether 
masks should continue to be required in schools. 

Michael Termath of South Sanford said he was speaking on behalf of 
the “silent majority” of parents who he said feel intimidated and 
bullied on social media, and fear retaliation if they come out against 
mask wearing. He asked in particular that parents be allowed to 
resume having in-person conferences with teachers. 

Chair Paula Cote read an email from Krista Pelletier, voicing her 
opinion in support of making masking optional. “We need to start 
learning to live with this virus” she wrote. Ms. Cote also described 
two other emails the Department has received from parents asking 
for the mask mandate to be dropped.  

Superintendent’s Report 

Superintendent of Schools Matt Nelson shared a commendation the 
School Department received from the Maine Department of                 
Education following monitoring of Sanford’s special education pro-
grams during the 2020/21 school year. 

Mr. Nelson thanked Alex D. Cyr Excavation for their help with snow 
removal. 

Student Representatives: John Paul Alexandre reported that spring 
sports meetings are beginning this week, and announced that the 
wrestling team had won the Duals State Championships. Bella            
Farrington said tickets for the spring musical production, Mamma 
Mia, are now on sale and students are working very hard to put the 
show together. Grace Davie reported on the distribution of 140,000 
pounds of food last week by the Sanford Backpack Program, assisted 
by many community organizations and volunteers.  

Safe Return to Schools: Mr. Nelson went over some of the recent 
Covid data which he said was trending in the right direction. That 
day there were seven positive Covid cases in the district and                
attendance was between 88% and 97% at Sanford schools. He said 
Maine CDC Director Dr. Nirav Shah has been meeting with school 
superintendents and at this time masking is still recommended. 
(Editor’s Note: since the meeting, Maine CDC has changed that to 
optional.) The US CDC, which governs transportation                                 
recommendations, is moving to a system using community                  
transmission levels to determine recommendations for masking on 
school buses. At this time York County is still classified as red/high. 
Mr. Nelson recommended continuing with universal masking this 
week and revisiting the issue at the next School Committee meeting 
on March 7, when new data is expected. 

Vice Chair Amy Sevigny said we are now at a place where masks can 
come off and return to normal, and requested a vote at the March 7 
meeting on whether mask use should become optional. 

Committee member Jen Davie echoed her thoughts. Committee 
member Jonathan Mapes said, if masks are made optional, he is    
concerned about students who will be pressured or bullied to not 
wear a mask at school even if their parents want them to. He asked 
for support and protection for those who continue to wear a mask. 

Ms. Cote said she also thinks it is time for parental choice, but said 
everyone’s choice should be respected. She agreed that there should 
be a vote on the issue at the next meeting. 

Director’s Reports 

Counseling: Four of Sanford’s school counselors gave a half hour 
presentation on the work they have done in the past year. Beth 
Letourneau, Director of Counseling, advocated for an additional 
school counselor to be shared among elementary schools, as well as 
an additional counselor to focus on the transition between middle 
and high school. Committee members and administration thanked 
the counselors for all the work they do. 

Registration: Assistant Superintendent Steve Bussiere announced 
that Kindergarten registration is now open for incoming students 
who will be three years old on or before October 15. Parents should 
call the elementary school closest to their home to get on the list. He 
said there will be a lottery for slots in the expanded PreK program, 
and he is working on details of the applications before getting that 
information out to families. He also noted that Friday is the deadline 
to apply for admission to the Sanford Regional Technical Center. 

Drug Free Communities: Mr. Bussiere said prior to the school           
vacation he attended a meeting of the Southern Maine Drug Free 
Communities Task Force. There is currently no funding for the            
program, but members are looking at possible grant opportunities. 

New Business 

2022/23 Budget: The School Committee approved an expense 
budget of $59,258,596 for the 2022/23 fiscal year be forwarded to 
the Budget Committee. (Mr. Nelson went over the final numbers in 
more detail at a workshop held just prior to the meeting, which can 
be viewed on WSSR’s YouTube channgel.) The bottom line is a 
4.99% increase in net to taxation. 80% of the school budget goes to 
salaries and benefits. The Committee does not vote on the revenue 
side of the budget, only the expense side. The school budget will be 
presented in detail to the Budget Committee on March 10, which 
may recommend changes to the City Council, which will approve the 
final numbers before it goes to voters in June. For more on the          
proposed school budget, visit https://bit.ly/3HBngx6. 

Financial Report: Business Manager Cheryl Fournier presented the 
January financial report, which was accepted.  

Staff Changes: Mr. Nelson went through the list of staff resignations, 
appointments and transfers. It was noted that Karen Cheche, a    
member of the kitchen staff at SHS, and Ronald Brown, an ed tech at 
the BRIDGE, are retiring. Martha Kane will be the new varsity field 
hockey coach at SHS. 

Policies and Procedures: Following the second reading, the             
Committee voted to approve an update to the Student Discipline 
policy that was discussed at the previous meeting. A first reading on 
changes to several other policies was held. Mr. Bussiere explained 
that the updates to these policies, which involve restorative               
practices and disciplinary procedures for students up through grade 
5, are needed to align with new state laws. 

Future Agenda Items: Mr. Mapes asked for a forecast of summer 
programming. 

School Committee Notes 
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Farrer Chiropractic Center is closing its Sanford office after 38 
years. The (207) 490-2553 phone number will transfer directly to 
Brink Chiropractic Clinic, where Dr. Farrer’s patients will be              
accepted; or they may travel to the other Farrer Chiropractic office 
in Standish. The phone number there is (207) 642-4800. 

Longtime Springvale resident Jack McAdam of McDougal Orchards, 
who currently serves as a member of the Planning Board, has filed to 
run for a seat in the State Legislature, representing District 141, 
which includes parts of Sanford and Springvale, as well as Shapleigh 
and Newfield. The primary election will be held June 14. 

Shoe/Boot Drive: Do you have any gently used shoes or boots? A 
boot drive is underway for the Police Department/Community Clos-
et to supply much-needed footwear to the needy and homeless/
unhoused in our community. Please drop off items in the box in the 
lobby at the Springvale Library anytime in the next two weeks. 

Sanford’s elementary schools are holding a sneaker drive to collect 
new or gently-used sneakers for local kids in need, from child size 
10 to youth size 7. If you can help, drop them off at Carl J. Lamb 
School, Margaret Chase Smith School or Sanford Pride Elementary 
any time during the month of March. 

Sanford High School will be hosting the MBDA Winter Guard and 
Percussion Finals on Sunday, March 27. The Music Boosters are 
looking for volunteers to help run the event as well as donations of 
concession food. If you can pitch in, email shsmusicboosters 
@gmail.com or call/text Don Jamison at (207) 432-4473. 

On March 2, the Planning Board granted a one-year extension to 
the approval for construction of the new solar farm at the former 
CGA site on New Dam Rd. Jack Kenworthy from Walden Renewables 
told the Board that delays in cleaning up the site as well as getting 
the required paperwork have pushed the timeline back, but the  
project is still very much on track. 

Haddock Dinners: The St. Thomas Council Knights of Columbus will 
once again host Lenten Haddock Dinners this year, beginning Friday, 
March 4 and continuing on each Friday through April 8. Dinners will 

be held from 5:00 -7:00 p.m. at St. Ignatius Gymnasium/Cafeteria, 25 
Riverside Avenue. The cost is $12 for adults and $6 for children un-
der 12, with a maximum of $35 per family. The proceeds of dinners 
will be donated to the following: 1) St. Thomas School Scholarship 
Fund; 2) St. The re se of Lisieux Parish; 3) Waban; 4) St. The re se Food 
Closet; 5 & 6) Knights of Columbus Charities. The Knights of Colum-
bus strongly recommend that face masks are worn unless you are 
seated. 

Save the Date for Waban’s 51st Annual Telethon: It will be a Tele-
Fest this year on Saturday, May 21, with a combination of in-person 
and online events featuring live music, great food and children’s 
activities. Look for more details on this great event as the date gets 
closer. 

Vaccine Clinic Hours: The York County Emergency Management 
Agency’s Covid Vaccine Clinic in South Sanford has updated its 
hours. It will now be open Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2:30 to 
6:30 p.m., and Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. No appoint-
ment needed. All vaccines are available, as well as boosters. 

News Notes 

My Child Knows More Than Me…A 
Parent/Guardian Informational Night 
on Internet Safety 
Who should attend: K-12 Sanford Public Schools Parents/
Guardians 

When/Where: March 24, 2022 6:00 pm at the Sanford High School
-Sanford Performing Arts Center 

Presenters: Sanford School Counselors, Sanford School Resource 
Officers and SRTC Information Technology Instructor/Program 
Students 

What will I learn?: Learn about ways to keep your child safe 
online. How to set up parental controls on a Nintendo Switch, cell 
phone and Ipad, what apps pre-teens and teens are using to hide 
pictures and videos and much, much more. 
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On Sunday, February 13, Sanford Police made a total of 17 motor 
vehicle stops. Most drivers received warnings, but two summonses 
were issued for operating without a license: one to a 28-year-old 
resident of Somersworth, NH, and one to a 22-year-old resident of 
Windermere, FL. Officers responded to a number of disturbances 
that day, including one on Schuler St., where a 29-year-old Sanford 
resident was arrested on a charge of domestic violence assault. 

Monday, February 14, an animal complaint on Wings Way resulted 
in a 38-year-old Sanford resident being summonsed for allowing a 
dog to be at large, and dog not vaccinated for rabies. A motor vehicle 
stop at Washington and Main Sts. led to a summons to a 22-year-old 
Berwick resident for operating without a license. A 37-year-old  
Sanford resident was taken into custody on Lenox St. on four             
outstanding warrants. A 63-year-old Sanford resident, who also had 
four outstanding warrants, was arrested on June St. Among the other 
calls that day were five motor vehicle accidents. 

On Tuesday, February 15, a 51-year-old Lyman resident was taken 
into custody on a warrant, following a motor vehicle stop at High 
and Rushton Sts. There were another 21 motor vehicle stops that 

day. Sanford Police also arrested a 38-year-old Brownfield resident 
on a warrant on Main St. Among other calls that day was a sex           
offender registration on Main St. and an intoxicated/incapacitated 
person on Bodwell St.  

Wednesday, February 16, a motor vehicle stop at Main St. and 
Belaire Dr. in Springvale led to a 25-year-old West Newfield resident 
being summonsed for operating after suspension. Sanford officers 
conducted a total of 35 motor vehicle stops that day. An 18-year-old 
Lebanon resident was summonsed for operating without a license 
following an accident on Main St. There were five other accidents 
around town as well. Following a domestic disturbance on Farview 
Dr., a 33-year-old Sanford resident was arrested and charged with 
criminal mischief, refusing to submit to arrest or detention with 
physical force, and four counts of assault. 

On Thursday, February 17, there were no arrests or summonses. 
Among the calls that day were three more motor vehicle accidents.  

Friday, February 18, a 21-year-old Sanford resident was summonsed 
for operating with a suspended registration, following a motor vehi-
cle stop at Main St. and West Elm. Among the other calls that day 
were a drug incident and a domestic disturbance, both on Brook St. 

On Saturday, February 19, officers responding to a disturbance on 
Trafton St. summonsed an 18-year-old Sanford resident for illegal 
possession of liquor by a minor. A 22-year-old Sanford resident was 
summonsed on charges of theft, violating condition of release, and 
operating without a license following a shoplifting call on Cottage St. 
A motor vehicle stop at Main and North Sts. resulted in a 36-year-old 
Sanford resident being taken into custody for operating under the 
influence. A 31-year-old Acton resident was summonsed for failure 
to notify police of an accident by the quickest means, following a 
crash on Mt. Hope Rd. 

 

Police Log Digest: February 13-19 

SANFORD PUBLIC NOTICE 
 

The City Council will hold a public hearing and receive 
written and emailed comments at its Tuesday, March 15, 
2022 meeting at 6:00 pm to amend Chapter 280: Zoning 
Ordinance to allow retail sales of adult use marijuana. 

The hearing will be held via remote video and                     
teleconference pursuant to 1 MRSA §403-B(2)(D) and  
City Council Rules of Procedure. Meeting information, 
including how to connect via Zoom, is provided on the 
calendar at www.sanfordmaine.org. 

Questions should be directed to the Planning Office at 
324-9150 or bdellavalle@sanfordmaine.org. 

CITY OF SANFORD 

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

PICKUP TRUCK WITH PLOW AND SANDER 

The City of Sanford, Maine is seeking sealed Proposals for a 
pickup truck with plow and sander. 

Sealed bids, which meet the delivery format specified in the 
City’s Request for Proposals (RFP), shall be received                    
at the Airport Manager’s Office at 9 Presidential Lane, Sanford 
Maine 04073, by 10:00am on Friday March 25, 2022, at which 
time and place all proposals will be publicly opened and read 
aloud.  

A RFP, Specifications, and Proposal Form may be obtained at 
https://www.sanfordmaine.org/bids.  

City of Sanford Airport, Maine 

Allison Navia, Airport Manager 

March 2, 2022  
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by Goodall Library Staff 

Programs & Events: 

In-Person Story Times Are Back! Each Thursday, Miss Nicole hosts 
Baby/Toddler Rhyme Time at 10:30, with songs, socialization and 
book exploration for ages 0-3; and Story Time at 11:00 with two 
read-aloud stories and a craft for ages 3-6. Welcome back! 

March 26th @ 1pm: Movie at the Library: The Princess Bride. 2022 
marks the 35th anniversary since The Princess Bride debuted. Join 
us in celebrating this classic tale by watching it in our Community 
Room on Saturday March 6th at 1:00pm. There will be popcorn and 
candy available; please bring your own (tightly covered) drinks. All 
ages welcome. 

Every Wednesday @ 2:30pm – 4:30pm: Lego Club is hosted at the 
library. Recommended for ages 5-12. Children can drop in any time 
to build Lego creations and display them for one week. 

Reminder of Available Services: 

Tax Forms are available at the library. We are also happy to direct 
you to local tax help services. 

WiFi Hotspots are available for checkout so you can access the in-
ternet at home. Visit our online catalog to place a hold for pickup, or 
call the library at (207) 324-4714. 

Printing Services are available on the second floor of the library. 
Prints/copies are 25 cents per page, fax is $1 per page, or we can 
scan to an email for free. 

Free Park & Museum Passes are available to anyone with a library 
card. Call or stop by to check out the offerings we have each season. 

Library Merchandise is available for purchase to help support our 

endeavors. You can buy what we have in stock at the front desk or 
fill out an order form for custom sizing. 

Readers Advisory is of course one of our favorite things to do. Ask 
any librarian for book or movie recommendations and we will be 
happy to find a good match for you. 

New Books: 

Adult Fiction: This Might Hurt by Stephanie Wrobel. Named a “most 
anticipated book of 2022” by Newsweek, this thrilling new novel is 
set in the fictional Wisewood on a private island off the coast of 
Maine. Natalie’s sister Kit disappeared in this off-the-grid setting 
about six months ago, and now Natalie has received a threatening 
email from a Wisewood account. When she goes to bring her sister 
home, they both find that leaving is easier said than done. 

Adult Non-Fiction: Aftermath: Life in the Fallout of the Third Reich, 
1945-1955 by Harald Jahner. This new revealing history contains 
over 40 black and white photos from the period, and chronicles a 
decade that found many Germans politically, economically, and  
morally bankrupt. It is a German bestseller and is also the first histo-
ry of Germany’s national mentality in the immediate postwar years. 

Young Adult: House of Sky and Breath by Sarah J. Maas. This highly 
anticipated novel is the sequel to New York Times bestseller               
Crescent City.  

Childrens: Norse Mythology for Kids: Tales of Gods, Creatures, and 
Quests by Mathias Nordvig. Recommended for ages 8 – 12 but still 
enjoyable by interested younger children, this new nonfiction           
collection features 20 marvelous Norse myths, charts of family ties 
in the mythology, and a glossary with definitions and pronunciations 
to help kids navigate their new or continuing knowledge. 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING  

CDBG GRANT APPLICATION 

The City of Sanford will hold a public hearing to receive              
comment and questions on a proposed application to the 
Maine CDBG Program for a Community Enterprise Grant to 
improve facades on eligible downtown buildings.   

The hearing will be held during the City Council meeting on 
March 15, 2022 beginning at 6 PM by remote methods,            
pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. § 403-B(2)(D) and Section 6 of the City 
Council Rules of Procedure the City Council of the City of          
Sanford.  All persons wishing to make comments or ask                
questions about the grant application are invited to attend this 
public hearing, in compliance with Title IV requirements of     
federal law.  Public comments solicited for this public hearing 
and will be submitted as part of the application.   

Written comments may be submitted to Lee Burnett, Grant 
Writer, City of Sanford, 919 Main Street, Sanford, ME 04073 or 
by email to llburnett@sanfordmaine.org at any time prior to 
the public hearing. Video and teleconference remote login   
information to attend the hearing will be published and           
available on the City website at www.sanfordmaine.org/
meetings on and not necessarily before Saturday March 12, 
2022. TDD/TTY users may call 711. If you are physically unable 
to access any of the City’s/Town’s programs or services, please 
call Lorisa Ricketts 207-324-9173, so that                  
accommodations can be made. 

Goodall Library Corner 
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The Sanford Water District is proud to announce the graduation of two employees, 
District Engineer Keith Levasseur and Water Quality Manager Nicholas Tumolo, 
pictured at right, from the Joint Environmental Training Coordinating Committee’s 
(JETCC) Management Candidate School.  

The Management Candidate School (MCS) is coordinated through JETCC with        
support from the Maine DEP and DHHS, Maine Water Environment Association, 
Maine Water Utilities Association, and NEIWPCC. This training program provides the 
intensive training, networking and skill-development coursework necessary to         
prepare the next generation of water and wastewater managers and leaders. With 
many of Maine’s current water and wastewater managers at or near retirement age, 
it is hoped that the individuals who complete the MCS program will be able to           
continue the critical work of managing the state’s water and wastewater treatment 

infrastructure. 

Sanford Sewerage District employee Alex King, 
pictured at left, received a diploma for his           
participation in a multi-year Management Candidate School (MCS) which he attended monthly from 
November 2019 through February 2022. This program was designed to be completed in one year but 
delays due to the pandemic extended this particular MCS class into a two-plus-year program with 
many classes taking place via Zoom. Alex, along with 20 other water professionals, participated in 
Maine’s management curriculum designed to prepare mid-level drinking water and wastewater            
treatment plant personnel for career advancement in utility management. The curriculum included 
personnel management, supervisory skills, labor relations, budgeting, and engineering basics. The MCS 
was coordinated by the Maine Joint Environmental Training Coordinating Committee (JETCC) with 
support from the Maine Department of Environmental Protection, Maine Department of Health and 
Human Services, Maine Water Environment Association (MEWEA), Maine Water Utilities Association 
(MWUA) and NEIWPCC. A graduation ceremony was held recently during the annual Maine Water               
Utilities conference in Augusta. 

Laura Fitzgerald and Brianna Leigh Gillibrand, both of Springvale, have been named to the Dean’s 
List at the University of Maine at Presque Isle. 

People Around Town 
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Public Hearing Notice  
Tuesday March 15, 2022 6:00 PM  

City Council Meeting  
 

The City Council will open 26 separate public hearings to seek and receive comments on the following:  
 

Marijuana license requests- 
1. An application submitted by Afterglow Edible Co., 9 Renaissance Way, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana Manufacturer-Tier 1        
License.  

2. An application submitted by Afterglow Edible Co., 9 Renaissance Way, Sanford, Maine, for a renewal Marijuana manufacturer Tier-1 Adult Use          
License. 

3. An application submitted by Greenfellas Cultivation, 9 Renaissance Way, Sanford, Maine, for a Renewal Marijuana Grower/Cultivator Adult Use          
License.  

4. An application submitted by Vetted Maine LLC, 1609 Main St, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana Grower/Cultivator License.  

5. An application submitted by Leaf Labs, LLC, 72 Emery Street, Unit 450, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana Grower/Cultivator License.  

6. An application submitted by Heavens Leaf Garden, 72 Emery St, Unit 401, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana  
Grower/Cultivator License.  

7. An application submitted by Captains Cannabis LLC, 168 Country Club Rd, Unit E, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana Grower/
Cultivator License.  

8. An application submitted by Pine Tree Maine 4 LLC, 22 Smada Dr, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of an Adult Use Marijuana Manufacturing Tier 1          
License.  

9. An application submitted by Pine Tree Maine LLC-Tyler Holden, 22 Smada Dr, Suite 1, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana Grower/
Cultivation License.  

10. An application submitted by Pine Tree Maine LLC, 22 Smada Dr, Suite 3, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of an Adult Use Marijuana  
Grower/Cultivation License.  

11. An application submitted by Nicholas Zagami, 72 Emery St, Unit 505, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana Grower/Cultivator License.  

12. An application submitted by Botanical Compost LLC, 72 Emery St, Unit 503, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana Grower/Cultivator  

License.  

13. An application submitted by Silver Leaf LLC, 81 Industrial Ave, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana Grower/Cultivation License.  

14. An application submitted by Melt Lab LLP, 81A Industrial Ave, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana Manufacturing Tier 2  

License.  

15. An application submitted by Cal & Co LLC DBA Wisley Cannabis, 81A Industrial Ave, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana Grower/
Cultivation License. 

16. An application submitted by Prospect Hill Holistic LLC, 72 Emery St, Unit 305, Sanford, Maine, for a Renewal of a Medical Marijuana Grower/
Cultivation License.  

17. An application submitted by High Octane Farms, LLC, 168 Country Club Rd, Unit D, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana Grower/
Cultivation License.  

18. An application submitted by 207 Hydroponics, 168 Country Club Rd, Unit B, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana  
Grower/Cultivation License.  

19. An application submitted by Cannaone LLC, 27 Hancock Ln, Bldg. 1, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana Grower/CultivatIon License. 

20. An application submitted by High Noon Farms, LLC, 12 Smada Dr, Sanford, Maine, for a Renewal Medical Marijuana Grower/Cultivation license. 

21. An application submitted by Lone Wolf Gardens, 72 Emery St, Unit 403, Sanford, Maine, for a renewal Medical Marijuana Grower/Cultivation             
License. 

22. An application submitted by Holdspace LLC, 72 Emery St, Unit 150, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana Grower/Cultivation License. 

23. An application submitted by High Mark Farms, 72 Emery St, Unit 203, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana Grower/Cultivation           
License. 

24. An application submitted by Grown East LLC, 12 Smada Drive, Unit A, Sanford, Maine, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana Grower/Cultivation           
License. 

25. An application submitted by Biscuits N Gravy LLC, 72 Emery St, Unit 303, Sanford, Maine, for a NEW Medical Marijuana Grower/Cultivation License. 

26. An application submitted by Top Cut Cultivation, 12 Smada drive, Sanford, Maine, for a NEW of a Medical Marijuana Grower/Cultivation  

License. 

 

The hearing will be conducted via remote video & teleconference at 6:00 P.M. on the date above-referenced. Members of the 
public wishing to join the meeting by phone should dial 1 (929) 205-6099 and use the meeting ID & Password provided in the link 
on the City of Sanford website calendar for the meeting date listed above: (www.sanfordmaine.org).  

Public comments may be submitted via email to info@sanfordmaine.org in  favor or against the requested license.  

TDD/TTY users may call local TTY number or 711. If you are physically unable to access any of the City's programs or services, 
please call Lorisa Ricketts at (207) 324-9173 so that accommodations can be made.  

 

Date Posted: March 4, 2022  
Susan H. Cote, City Clerk  


